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Io INTRODUCTION 
10 Object and Scope of Investigation 
The tests reported herein consti tilte one phase of aninvesti-
gatt6n on !liThe ~trength of Join:ts in Cppper~ 9 the objectives of vhich 
are to determine experimentally the mechanical properties of c'opper9~ 
coppsr j.ointSl and copper st,J:)uc'~'lEes 0 It is expected that the comblned 
results of the w:al"'i{~'UlSl pbas'ss of the inveBtiga tion will make it 
possible to dssign copper structures ~th a greater degree of economy 
and safety~ 
The maj(]r pB.Z't of the pTog:ram has been concerned with coupon 
tests of copper and copper jointso However 9 two tests were performed 
on typical COp~l" structuxes o These two structures were pressure 
vesSlels of similar dim.ension.s but differing .in ... .aev.eral minor details 0 
They were tested unde:r internal hydrostatic pressurso 
This progress repJJrt pz'esents the results of these two tests 0. 
It includes- algOl e geJmeral description of the test equipment$) a 
presentation of the test data~ and an interpl'etation of the test ree::> 
sults o 
20 Acknowledgment~ 
The tests Tspor{t,ed he1"alll are ps.rt of a research progra.m 
\.tIhi~h is the result or 8. cU)operatlv8 agreement between the Engineer=-
ing Experiment Station of the University of Illinois and the Copper 
and Brass ResearchA8~~ciationo 
"The investigation is, 'a J:flrt of the research program of the 
, ' , 
Girl~ E,ngineering pe]?tl~tme;tt and is under the ,general dtreotion of 
N~' ~' Ne~rk, Research , Professor of StructUral E~ineering and 
. ",. - ."... -'. ... . . 
W 0 H oMunse ~R:eseaTch Associa te Professor of Ci til Engineeriilg ~ The 
tests were' conducted by, Tung ~U9' R.esearch A,ssistarit fa" C.i vil Engineer-
ing under the stlpeTVision of Go K,o Sinnamon9 Rese.ar~h Assista.nt 
,Professor ofC~vil ,Englnast'ingo ,'1;he' metallographic studies 'WeTe made 
bY,R,o ~o Bohl~ A,sslatant haressor of Metallurgical Engineeringo The 
laboratory mechanics of the Giwil Engineering Department assisted also 
in many 'phases of the testing a.nd in the prep3.ration of the t.esting 
equipment 0 
"--::., 
IIo . DE~GRIPl'I.ON O~ TEST S.~C.~~ y EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURE 
~'-I . • • " ••• ,,".... • .. ' • '. '" ~ • -'. - - • .: .~ 
30 General De~c!"ipti6n of t~8 Pressure Vessels 
Details of the t~o p:'essure vesselsS) designated as No o 1 
and ~oo 29 are shown in F,igo 10 Br.ief de~cri.ptions of the methods 
used in the fabrication of these vessels were furnished by the t~ 
manufactureI"Slo 
VeSS8~ No o 1.~81 made nom cold=:oolled electrolytic tough= 
in the sam~ diTectio~ as it .~~ rolled at the mi~ and the longi= 
tudinal join.t of the shell was then bl"s'7h3d o The elliptical heads 
"Were formed from flat cir~ular plates usir.g sui:ca.ble dies in a doubls= 
acting toggle pres~o A l~in~pipe=tap inse:rt was pressed into the 
flared opening in the cente~ of each head and then carbon=arc welded 
on the out~ide and brazed with silwer.=~©ldsr en the inside 0 ·The two 
heads of the vessel wsr~ i~~erted int~ the cylindrical shell with a 
yere laid '.oa the ilmnszo lapping fa'c's of. the ju~t and heat 'WaS applied 
through the ~heeto wheTe thST$ ~~8 insuffiGi6~t filler metal in the 
strips to form. So fillet at the external edge of the lep jOint;1 a rod 
of the same material yaS used to fill the void? The filler met~l for 
4. 
the circumferential joint was deposited from a welding rodo Sil-Foss 
silver=solder was used tbroughout~ This filler metal contains 15 
percent silver9 SO percent copper and 5 percent phosphorus, has a 
o 0 
melting point of 1190 F 0 and a flow point of 1300 F. 
Vessel Noo 2 was made from two different materialso The 
cylindrical shell was cut from a seamless tube of annealed electro~ 
lytic tough-pitch COPper9 and the dished heads ~re made from 3 per~ 
cent silicon bronzeo A forged silicon=~ronze spud connection for a 
standard 1/2-ino pipe was carbon...;arc welded into the circular o:penoo 
lng in the center of each head5 The heads were inserted into the 
cylindrical shell ~th a force fit and the circumferential joint at 
the head-to-shell juncture vas carbon=src weldedo The copper YBlding 
rod which was used had a diameter of 5/32 ino 9 and contained 3 per-
cent silicon and 97 percent copper" 
4 0 Mechanical Propertie s of the Base Materials 
Each manufacture~ suppJ..?-ed5) in addition to the vesse1 9 .a 
piece of the material from which the pressure vessel had been fab= 
ricatedo For vessel Noo 19 two sheets 9 2 -fto square,were furnishedo 
Across the middle of one pie·ea 9 a lap j oint had been prepared in the 
same manner as the longitudinal joint in the cylindrical shell, the 
other piece had not been altered in any wayo For vessel Noo 29 a 2-fto 
length of seamless tubing having a 14 ino inside diameter was provided 0 
Additional materia19 from which the dished heads of this vessel were 
formed 9 was not availableo 
The mechanical properties were determi~ed from specimens 
made from these materials 9 and additional specimens cut from tne 
pressure vessels after failurso All the coupon specimens were tested 
at room temperatUTe o The details of the c~upon specimens 9 the test= 
ing equipment9 and the test pr~Gedure ~6re in accordance with those 
described in othe!' reports prepared by tha Un'versity of IJlinoi·s Oln 
1 
the S.trength of. J oint~ lIm C.opps!" 0 
The Te~ult~ ~f the GOupo~ tests for vessel No o 1 are given 
along the ~1.~::"i210Zltal mSI"idian. of ~the ~:a.n.e end of ina v·ssselo The 8UL:r'= 
10 Il'iCoupon TeSltft cf C,opper at Room Lr8w.p6r:::l"t'l21'8~ ITQ)grezs R8~)!"i't N<J o 20 
OctobEr~:,' 209 191;.89 and ilUTansile T8BlI~~ a::,d }·1e'talluz-'gie.al SJ.'t,udidS of 
Welded Coppa::" J(5)lYl1ts OO by lio Jo Moc'§lbo:rg 9 Ro -VL Bohl5J F 0 Lo Bo-wlanct 
an-d Wo Ho ~eo The Welding J01.1!rns.19 Re~e2.l"ch Supplament9 po 519:3= 
528s~ October~ 19510 
~. 
;:.q. .•. 
The device us·e.d f9r~ef'lec~~?n measurem.ent·s~f{g~. 3) con ... 
'sl'sted q! a number .of· mec.ba~cal dials s:uppo~ed on a .. trcooframe9 the 
'pOsi tion. of which cou~d be qoiltrolle'd o' ~cbanical. ~i~ls r~ading to 
00001 ino ' w~re u'sed to measure the deflectlons; except for a .re~ key 
~5i:~~?nswhere dials reading to 0 0 .0001. ino were usedo T .. hroughout 
each test the position of the dials was maintained at the horizontal 
meridian of the vessel o In this ~y ~he axis of symmetry of the U= 
frame coincided. with the axis. of the.. vessel o A short length of pipe 
was placed in the pipe=tap insert at the end of each vessel and the 
U=fiBJOO was·susJPSD.dedl from it by a bY"acket o Both tile pipe and the 
bracket Yere machined in order. to permit the bracket to move ~e61y 
and accurately on the pipe 0 The open. end of the U=fi'ame ws tied to= 
gether by a semi=eircular yoke and supported on t~o steel brackets 9 
one on each side of the vesss 10 The height cf these brackets ~Sl . 
adjustable so that during each test the ends of the U~frame could be 
-
maintained in ~sitiQ)rm at the cente!" of the vesseL. _ The centering 
positions were marked on the vessel and weTS sighted through two 
telescopes fixed at the en.ds of the U=frame 0 Thus s> the d6rle~tiOlns 
~ere measured with respect to a fixed line ~idch passed through the _ 
two centering positions marked on the vessel and the axes of the two 
telescopes Q 
Since the inner surface of both vessels was inaccessiblss> 
all the strain mea.suremen.ts had to be made on the outer s1.U"face o The 
strains in the longitudir~l and the circumfe?ential directions were 
6 .. 
measured at a series ·of points along the longitudinal meridian of 
. each v~~,5~f by ~ans of. ~~4 resistance .strain gages.~ In the case of 
vessel No o 1 additional gages were placed close .. to. the edge of the 
longitudinal joint() . The gages were. placed as close toge~her as 
Pl.sa!ble.,ilm the areas or the maximum. strain g7'ad~ents-a The .~=4 
gages used in. eaGh test were connected through a .. suitable sw1.tching 
un! t to a strain indica. t~r 0 T.empe:r'a ture compensating gages vere 
mounted on. sma.l~ str~pS!· af' copper W'~h wr.e_ .placed in contact -with 
the surface of the vesSlel o 
'n.~tresscoatn9 a brittle ~cqueT 9 was sprayed on one half of 
the surface of each vessel to show the genaral distribution of strain 
in the vesselo About 24 hours ·before each test was started 9 , the coat= 
ing 'WaS sprayed on the vessel. and allowed to dry at room temperature" 
The .sensitivity of the coating was fotmd to be 0 00010 to 000015 ino! 
in~ from the standard cantilever tests of calibration bars o 
The interne. ~ h!<ir!Q)sta t~c. -pre s sure ws supplied by ?- thl"'ee= 
. p~t6)n con.s.tant diSlplacement pump with a maximum c.apacity ·of 19 500 
psio The variation in. pressure 'WaS obtained by controlling the amount 
column of wtsX' in the supply line which minimized the pressUX'e SutrgsSl 0 
Figure 4 shows a schematic diagram of the piping systemo 
Two Bourdon. tube gag.es were placed as c ~ose as possibla to 
each end of the vessel to meaSUUTe the hydrostatic pressure o The238 
7. 
gages were calibrated before and after each testa Standard steel 
piping and special bigh=pressure valves were used f.or the ~ter supply 
lines 0 The water flo'Wing out of the bY=F8SlS vas controlled ¥d. th a 
needle valve 0 In order to· permit the vessel to eXp9.nd freely and to 
eliminate the possib:U!.ty of transmitting_.pump. v..ibra.tions to! the 
vesse19 a flexible hose was inserted In..·the supply. line between the 
pump and vesSl61 0 
6 0 .Testing Procedure 
Before sach test was started the pipes and valwes immediately 
adjacent to the vessel fittings ~ere installed and9 to. prevent the 
entrapment of aiT 9 the vessel was filled with water while held in a 
vertical positi~no It ~s then shifted to a horizontal. position and 
connected to the piping systamoAir yaS removed from the piping by 
letting water flo~ through the pressure regulating system from the 
source of supply() The initial. test· pressure was 10 psi for ea-ch test 
and was. obtained by bleading 'Water. from the _-40 psi supply llne o The 
preSSl1.llre was applied in increments of 10 psi d'l..l.lring the initial stage 
of the test Yhen the base material of the vessel was elastic p and i~ 
large!" increments of pressure dw.ing the Ja terpart of the test t) 
]}sflecti©n and strain measuren:enta: 'Alere mads at each in= 
crement of pTessur6 until the mechanical d:als and the strain gage~ 
rea~hed their limiting 1falues o The variation of strain distribution 
as sho~ by the Stresscoat was ~tCh6d carefully and noted during 
each stage of the t®st o 
8. 
In the test of vessel .. No o l~ the pressure ws applied until 
a crack developed adjacent to the fitting at the end of the vesselo 
This fitting was then. re.placed w.ith.an. identical. f~tting and the 
vessel lJaS retested o In the second testS) ho~ver£) .no .de.flection or 
strain measurements were take~ ... The pressure wsapplled to the 
vesS!e~. until the fi.tting at the other end of the vessel.f.8iled o 
After this fitting bad been cut_ .out and the hole plugged by brazing 
a plain copper sheet in place ~ _ a third. test __ 'W8s .. c_onduc.ted o In this 
thi:rd test!) press1.1tr€l was applied until a frac.ttll"9 of the base material 
occurred in the cylindri~al. shel~ .. or the vesselo 
.;~-"''' 
In the test of vesselNo o 29 there was no fracture in the 
fittings9 the failure occurred in the base metal of the'cylindrical 
shallo 
...... Yr,' 
IIIo' ~Sm"TS OF THE TESTS 
7 0 Deformation of the Vessels 
Deflections were measured at various points._on the vessels 
with mechaniGaldials~ The number and location of the dials used in 
the tests of vessels No o 1 and 2 are shovn in Figo 50 
Curves shoving the relatLonshi.p. betw_en .. pressure and de= 
flection at the various locations are present_ed_ in' Fi~-4- 6 for vessel 
No o 1 and in-Fig o 7 for vessel No o 20 It can be noted that9 in 
genera19 the deflect:lLoZls on the two sides of the vessels -were 
symmetricalo The slight disagr.eements in symmetry vere 9 no doubt9 
the result'i(};'! either irregu1ar~ti.es. of the surface.or. .. so.me localized 
effscts at these points(} 
The deflected shapes of the two pressure vessels caD best 
be illustrated by the contours of the defleGtions at var~ous pressure 
-
levels 0 The general deflected shapes.of vessels NOol_and_No o 25) on 
a distorted scaleS) aTe sho'Wll in Figo 8 fOT.several_pressure levels o 
It was eXfected that the cyllnfu>ic.a~ shells .. O.! the vessels 
~ould expand outward under internal pressureoFor vessel No o 19 ho~= 
ever 9 there was a gen.elJral tendencyf'or the deflsc_tion points on the 
horizontal diameter at the middle of the cylindrical shell to deflect 
inward at pressures up to 200 psio Hencs) it is evident that the 
cross section of the cyli~drical shell at mid=length deflected into 
an oval or elliptical shapeo This probably result_ad from the addi= 
tional rigidity provided by the lo:rngitudi:r:..a.l. .. lap j oint in the cylind= 
10. 
ricalshell of the vesselo Since no deflection measurements were 
made along meridians other than the horizontal for vessel No o 19 no 
check of this opinion ~s lX'ssible e 
The elliptical head of vessel No o 1 exhibited relatively 
large deflections under internal ~essure although the shape of the 
bead did not change appreciablyo Deflection measurements were not 
made at the end fitting of vessel Noo 19 conseq~ently the contours 
of deflection shown in Figo 8 are discontinuous at the center of-the 
head o 
Several dials were added to the equipment for the de= 
o flection measurements of vessel No o 2. Dial T=lD located at 90 
with respect to dials N~l and S=lD provided a check of the de= 
flection and change of shape of the vessel at mid=le:rngtho Dial~ 
N=8 and S=8 ~re placed sc that the average reading of these two 
dials 9 designated as T=8; gave the deflection at the center of the 
head o 
The cylindrical shell of vessel No o 2 expanded outward at 
all ~eS~cll"e levels 0 Since the shell of thi~ ve~sel ws nade of a 
~~es3 tube 9 it may be aS5umed that the deformation in vessal No o 
1, Ir8.de of the same thickness of m3.terial~ 'WaS greatly affected by 
the l.::in..gitt:dinal joint ::'n the cylindrical shell o The crack p3.tteTn 
observed in the ~stTe~~ccat~ would also appear to justify thi~ con= 
clusio!:!.. 
li. 
8. Strain Mea~urements 
The strains in the longitudinal and circumferential direc-
tions wra measured at a series of points along the horizontal 
meridian of both vessels o The number~ locaticn~ direction and type 
of SR=4 resistanc.6 strain gages used in the tests of the vessels are 
shovn in Figso 9 and lao 
Curves sho1dng the relationship bet-ween ~essure and strain 
at the various locations on vessels No o 1 and 2 are given in Figs" 11 
and 12 respective~Y6 The general patterns of strain distribution in 
both longitudinal and circumferential diZ'6ctions for vessels No o 1 
, 
and 2 are shown in Figo 130 It should be noted that the general 
pattern for vessel No o 1 is based on strains obtained at a pressure 
of 250 psi~ ahd the pattern for vessel No o 2 is based on strains 
obtalned at a pressure of 200 psio Except for the strains at the 
long1tudinal joint~ the strains plotted outside of the diagrams in 
Figo 13 are tensile strains and those inside aTe com~essive strains s 
The strains measured along the longitudinal joint in the cylindri~a.l 
shell of vessel Noo 1 are shown in the center of the vessel in Fig~ 
For vessel No o 19 the longitudinal joint in the cylindrical 
shell of the vessel seemed to have a very pronounced effect on the 
circumferential strains o This is readily evident from a comparison 
of the measured strains at points along the longitudinal joint Yith 
thos e at simila~, roints loce ted at right angles tGl the longitudinal 
jQlint~ StrailJlS in the circ)'U.mfarenrtial direction wre the laxgest 
22. 
near the longitu~nal joint at·the quarter point of the vessel. 
Relatively large strains we~e also obtained in both the longitudinal 
and t.he circumferential direetions near t1h.e head=to:-:-shell juncture j 
however9 these strains ~re considerably smaller than those obtained 
For vessel 'Roo 29 the strains were the largest in the cir= 
13 .. 
cumferential direction at the middle of the cylindrical shello Strains 
in the longitudinal diTection ~ere small in comparison ~th those in 
the circumferential direct~ono 
90 stresscoat patterns, 
Crack patterns in the stresscoat ~ere observed c~refully at 
all stages of each testo Since the direction of the cracks in the 
coating is known to be perpendicular to the direction of the tensile 
strain9 the distribution of maximum strains at various locations 
could be visualizad o 
For vessel No o 19 the first stresscoat cracks appeared on 
the cylindrica.l shell at a presswre of abou~t 100 psio They were 
:parallel to and about 2 in'$ from the longitudinal jointo As the 
~8ssure was increased t© 110 psio~ mere cracks appeared in the same 
area 0 At a pressure of 170 PSiOSl cracks£) parallel to the lon.gitudinal 
joint9 were evident in the immediate vicinity and en both sides of·ths 
longitudinal joint o These cracks became mOTe concentrated and the 
region of cracks grew wide!!' as the press~e ws increased to 200 psi" 
At this pressureD a small strip of cracks 9 parallel to and at about 
1 ino from the circUlIilf,srential head=tc=shell juncturs 9 ws found on 
14. 
the head~ Gracks wre discovered also around the fittingso Additional 
, . 
cracks 9 adjacent and p9.~allel to' the circumferential juncture 17 began 
to appear on the cylfndrical shell at a pressure of 210 psio Those 
perpendicular to the juncture appeared at a pressure of 420 psi. The 
stresscoat patterns along the longitudinal and circumferential joints 
at a pressure of 4SS psioare ·sho~ in Fig o 14 for vessel No.1. 
For vessel Nco 2~ the first stresscoat cracks appeared at 
a pressure of 90 ps~ 0 These were in the longitudinal direction and 
covered an area about 2 inc x 10 ino on top of the middle of the 
cyllnd.Ti~al shello At a. pres~ure of 100 psio 9 more cracks had formed 
in the same directioDo Until the pressure :reached 200 PSi09 no cracks 
were found on the head e Because of the relatively large deformatio~ 
of this vesse19 the brittle coating began to peel orf the shell at a 
pressure of 235 pallo 
10e Description of Failures 
The shapes of the two pressure vessels after fracture are 
sho~ in Figo 150 It should be noted that the greatest deflection in 
vessel No o 1 occurred in the ~ylindrical shell near the head=to=shell 
juncture9 and in vessel Noo 2 it occUTTed in the middle of the cyllnd-
rical shell o The diffe~8nce in head material will account~ in part 9 
for this difference in shape of the vessels after failUT60 The 
silicon=bronze head of-vessel Nco 2 ~8 a much stronger material than 
the shell and v consequentlyv restrained the snali at the heat=to~ 
shell jur.ct1ll"e 0 
For vessel No o 19 leakage began to occur around one of the 
end fittings at a pressure of 350 psi 0 On examina. tion S1 a tiny crack 
was discovered in the wId metal around the fittingo As the pressure 
~s increased9 the crack spread gradually along the circumference of 
the fitting,and at a pressure of 485 psi the leakage became so great 
that no additional pressure could be appliedo In the second test9 
after. the fitting bad been repaired9 a crack developed around the 
fitting at the other end of the vessel at a pressure of 515 psio 
Exterior and interior vie~ of the fractured joints which connect 
the fittings to the heads aTe sho~ in Figo 16 0 Cracks are visible 
on the exterior and interior faces of the jointso 
The fxoacture of the base material in the cylindrical shell 
" of vessel No o 1 occurred 'at a pressure of 620 psio The failure crack 
was parallel to and directly above the inteTnal edge of the longi= 
tudinal lap join.t in the cylindrical shell and r,.ms about ]2 inc in 
Ves~el No o 2 failed at a pressure of 475 palo as a result 
of the fracture of base reaterial in the, cylindxical shello The 
crack was parallel to the longitudinal axis of the vessel and W88 
15-
IV 0 ANALYSIS OF TEST RESULTS 
11. State of Stress in the Vessels 
In the analysis .of .structuresl:' engineers are primarily in= 
terested in ·design stresS6Sl o Therefore£) it is desirabl-e to study the 
state of stress in the tw pressure vessels and to comPlre it with a 
suitable theoretical analysiso A theoretical solution commonly used 
in the analysis of ~essure vessel heads is the method suggested by 
2 J 0 W 0 Geckeler 0 Based on Gecksler Us method combined rith a slight 
modification credited to Wo Mo Coates 9 3 theoretical analyses were 
made for the two pre~vessels under investigation o 
l6. 
Within the elastic range or the rrateria1 9 stresses at, variolls 
points on a vessel can be Gompmted from the measured strains at these 
points 0 These experime~tal stresses a~9 obtainable from the well known 
plane=stl"SSS formulasg4 
(S = 
c 
C)i g - Stl"SB81 in the longi ~tudin.al direction 
cr 8 Stress in the circumferential directic~ 
c 
€ g Unit strain in the longitudinal diTection 
- 1 
~ ~ Unit strain in the circumferential directi~n 
-c 
E ~ YoungUs modulus of elasticity 
dl o ooUber die Festigkeit AchsemymmetrischsT' Schalenoo by J o Wo Gackelar" 
FOl"scnungsarbeiten auf dem Gebiete des Ingenieur1,.l9sens 9 No o 276') 1926 0 
30 WThe State of Stress in Full Heads of Pressure Vessels oo by Wo Mo Coatas o 
Transactions of the American. Society of Mechan,lcal Enginesrs 9 Yo 529 
pto 19 19309 Applied MSchanics 9 PPo 117=1310 
40 FOT derivation of the forw~las~ see WTheory of Elasticity~ by 
So Timoshenko o MCGraw Hil19 Iuc 09 New Y~rk9 19349 pPo 7=8 0 
It was obsetvep. that the base material in each of the 
vessels remained within the e~stic range for most points on the 
17· 
vessels up to a pressure of about 100 psio Therefore~ the theoretical 
and experimental stresses have been comps.red at this pressure 0 ,The 
modulus of elasticity for the material in each vessel was taken as 
17 x 106 i 5 '~d Poissonus ratio for the materials as 1/3 in each Ps C I 
cese e -
The ~esults of the theoretical analyses fOT wessels No o 1 
and 2 are presented in Tables 3 and 4 respectivelYe Tbe theoretical 
stresses at the outer and inner surfaces of the tw vessels aTe 
shown in Fig o 17~ Experimedtal stresses w~re computed f?om the strains v 
all of which were measured on the out'er surfaces of the tw pressure 
vessels o These stresses for vessels No o 1 and No o 2 are given in 
Tables 5 and 6 respectivelyo It is to be noted that at points 13 and 
14 of vessel No o 29 the material yielded in the circumferential 
direction at a very loy pressurso Therefore~ stresses at these points 
could not be ccmputed o 
It is of interes~ to Gompa~s the theoretical and experimental 
stresses on the outer surface of the two vessels o Such a ~omparison 
-
is sho~ in Figo 18 0 The results of the theoretical and experimental 
analyses seem to be in reasonably good ag!"eernento However£) noticeabla 
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difference exists between the theoretical and the experimental 
analyseB near the head=to=~hell juncture of both vessels as a result 
of the circumferential lap jointo Also 9 the stress concentrations 
at the head=to~shel1 junctura obtained from the experimental work 
appear to be smaller than those obtained by theoretical analysis~ 
possibly because of a redistribution of stress after local yielding 
of the materialo 
12 0 Metallurgical Studies of the Failures 
Upon completion of each pressure vessel test9 specimens 
18. 
for a metallurgic~l examination ware taken from the fractured base 
material in the cylindrical shell and from seveTal L~cations in the 
joints of the vessel o The specimens from the shell included a seation 
at the end of the fracture cut parallel to the surface of the plate 
and at mid=thickness o The studies of the joints included transverse 
se~tions of the longitudinal lap joint9 the circumferential lap joints 
and the joints connecting the fittings to the hsads of the vessels o 
MicrograJPhsof .the sections .or the fractured base materials 
from the cylindriGal shells of both-vessels aTe shown 2n Fig~ 190 
In each vesse1 9 'failure ~esulted from stTes~ing the base material to 
its ult!mate strength9 theTe ~s no apparent defect in the metal and 
the propsgation of the c~ak 10mS transcTystallin.s o The fTactUTe 
shoved evidence of considerable ductility and the grain structure 
near the fracture was severely distorted o This was more pronounced 
in t.he fracture of vessel No o 2 for which the reduction. in thickn.es~ 
of the section was about $0 percento 
Both the longitudinal and circumferential joints of vessel 
No o 1 exhibited excellent bond and flo~ of the filler metalo Sections 
taken transverse to the longitudinal joint are sho'W'n in Fig o 20 at 
various magnificationso Although the fTacture of the base material 
in the cylindrical shall was ps.rallel to and directly above thein=~. 
ternal edge of the longitudinal lap joint~ the failure did not oecur 
in the brazed jointo In the circumferential jointl) there ws a slight 
porosity in the filler metalv but in general the de~twes of good 
qua lit Yo 
The joints connecting the fitt,ings to the heads of vassal 
No o 1 were subjected also to a metallurgical examinationo Upon visual 
\ 
examinationv the fractures appeared to be failures in the bonding of 
the brazing alloy at the copper=braze interfac9 0 Two transverse 
sections at each joint were examined macroscopicallY9 one through a 
reg10n which bad fracturea9 and the other thTough a region which had 
not fractured 0 These sections for the joints at both ends of vessel 
No; 1 a.re shown. in Figo 210 nom these ~crogTapb.s foUl" zones are 
ing alliQlYl) and a copper-wsld placed at tha sdges of the copper sheet 
-
and the brass fittingo The wBld metal and the bra~ing alloy are both 
extremely porous o However 9 na evidence of fa~l~e due to the porosity 
in "the wld or the bra~iPlg alloy ws noted o 
Several areas of the fractured fittings were examined miC1"o= 
scopicallyo These studies were made at the tip of the joint o~ point 
at whiGh the tractUTe staTted and tha potnt of deepest penetration of 
the fractUT6 for the ~fract~edW sectiono For comparative purposeg~ 
stlld:lLes WTe made also a.t the tip of the joint and at a point near the 
deepest penetration of the brazing alloy for a section a short distance 
away from the fracturso Since the appearances of the fractures of the 
two fittings were very similaT9 only the micrographs of the first 
section to fail aTe described o 
In the Wfractursd~ section9 shown in Figo 229 it can be seen 
that the failure did nat occur at the eCpPer=bTa~6 interface~ The 
failure was found to be intarcrystalline with a disintegration of the 
grain boundaries oCC'lll"l"ing at a' min.imum dist,anG6 of a bout one grain 
diameter from the interfac6 0 At.the point of deepest penetration of the 
" 
fracture 9 Olxide appears)" in. stringers through the gl"ains and in the grain. 
boundaries near the intsrfac9 0 In the ~non=rracturedoo sectionv shown 
in Figo 23 9 grain boundary sepaTation can be seen along the entire inter= 
face of the secti~n and also in the cop~s~ sheet beyond the farthest 
point of fl~w'of the brazing alloyo The intergranular cracks d8welo~d 
in the coppe~ ewen though fracture had ~ot accUTred at the sectiono It 
should be noted that the ~uprous oxide (C~O) partlGles uer&absen~ 
within the grains in the immediate rlcinity of the interface whils9 at 
distances of greater than about 0 0 1 mm09 the cuprou~ cxide appeared in 
its normal form as stringers in the d.iTection of Tolling o In the X"sgiCDn. 
near the joint9 the oxides are clearly shown to be present at the grai~ 
boundal"ies o 
A section from an. untested sample fitting which had been 
bra~ed to a copper sheet in the same mannBr as the fittings in ~essel 
No o 1 was examined also o The structure present in this section was quite 
similar~ in most respects9 to that of the sections through the fittings 
of vessel No o 10 Hoyever~ the intergranular voids ~ch were very marked 
in the joints of the vessel were absent in this jointo Precipitated 
particles of cuprous oxide vera present at the grain boundaries near 
the interface o In the heat affected zone of the copper sheet~ this 
embrittling process had caused the formation of grain boundary cracks o 
For vessel Noo 29 a metallurgical examination of the joints 
revealed that an excellent fabrication technique had been used9 the 
joints were excellent in structural continuitY9 and there was only a 
small amount of porosity in the ysld metalo Since the cylindrical shell 
~ 
was made of annealed electrolytic tough=pitch copper and the heads of 
silicon bronz9 9 the degree of coarsening near the circumferential joint 
~s greater in the cylindrical shell than in the head o The joints 
shoyed a narTo~er heat affected zone in the head because of the lower 
coarsening tendency in the silicon bronze o 
I 
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13. Summary of Results 
The results of the test of vessel NO a 1 may be summarized as 
followsg 
(1) The fittings in the vessel sho~ed signs of ~eakness at 
8 comparatively low pressure~ Therefore~ three tests of the vessel 
were necessary before failure took place in the base material a The 
highest internal pressures reached in these tests vere 485 PSi9 515 
PSi9 and 620 psi OD respectivelyo 
(2) The longitudinal joint in the cylindrical shell of the 
vessel seemed to have a very signirican~ effect on the deformation of 
the vesselo 
(3) The longitudinal joint in the cylindrical shell of the 
vessel also affected the distribution of strains in the vessel o The 
material near~he joint yielded extensiwely in the circumferential 
direction befcrethe other portions of the shell yielded o 
(4) The stresses in the cylin~1~al shell and the head9 near 
the head=to=shell juncture 9 Yere bigho Howe~eT9 the-effect of the 
juncture ~s only of local cbaracter9 and the high localized stresses 
faded cut very rapidlyo 
(5) Upon visual examinstion tbe failures at the fittings 
appeared to be a failure of the bond of the filler metal o However 9 
upon metallographic examination9 it was found that the failure did 
not occur at the braze=copper interface 9 but rather in the base metal o 
The :railure vas intercrystalline with the disintegration of the grain 
boundaries occuring at a minimum distance of one grain diameter from. 
the interface f3 
23 .. 
(6) The ultimate failure was by fracture of the base materialo 
The fracture showed evidence of considerable ductility and was a normal 
failure of metal stressed to its ultimate strengthe Upon metallographic 
examinationi the failure was found to be trans crystalline and no 
deterioration of the base metal structure near the long! tudinal joint 
was apparento 
:.., 
The results of the test of vessel Noo 2 may be summarized as 
follows~ 
(1) Failure of the base material occurred at·: a pressn....re of 475 
psio 
(2) The vessel deflected outward with the maximum deflection 
occuring at mid~length of the cylindrical shello 
(3) The strains in the circumferential direction-at the 
middle of the cylindrical shell wre largest and the material in that 
part of the ~lin~cal shell yielded in the circumferential direction 
at a relatively low internal pressureo 
(4) Metallographic examination of the fittings and circum"", 
ferential joints revealed excellent structural continuity~ Only a small 
amount of porosity was found in the weld metalo 
(5) The ultimate failure was by fracture of the base materialo 
The fracture showed evidence of high ductility with a reduction of 
thickness equal to about 80 percento 
1 
l 
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14.. Concluding Remarks 
.Although these tests were more or less exploratory ,a great 
deal of data have been obtained on t~ behavior and ultimate strength 
of the vessels, and the effect of the geometry of the struCtures on 
their- strength. However:J one d.isadvantage found in testing this type 
of structure is that a complete picture of the behavior cannot be 
obtained because strain measurements c~ot be made on the inner 5Ur-
face of the vesselo 
The fitting failures in vessel Noo l indicate that the 
attachment of such fittings to copper vessels should be made with 
extreme care and by the very best of' techniq:.les. This is eS]?ecia.J..ly 
true if" the vessel is fabricated of tough-pitch copper Q In vessel 
No .. 2 the metal in the head was a copper alloy rather than tough-pitch 
copper,.9 ani the weld metaJ. was extremely soU!l.d.o "While the findings of 
. the tests of these two vessels 8X'e insUJ....::f'ic ient to form any broad con-
elUSion.? they highly substan.tiat~ the belief· .that more factual dat~ on 
the strength of' jOints in copper are needed. 
j 
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TABLE 10 RESULTS OF COUPON TESTS FOR VESSEL NO 0 1 
A. BASE MATERIAL ~ 
TABLE 20 RESULTS OF COUPON TESTS FOR VESSEL NOo 2 
BASE MATERIAL 
Specimen Nominal Yield Strength Ultimate Reduction 
DesignC3 Thickness 1000 ga ~io Strength Area 
ation* ino 002% 0 05% 1000 g8 
Offset Elengo psio percent 
CL=l 00125 7032 8 0 08 29070 6704 
CL.-=2 0 0 125 8 0 10 ~ ~OoOO ~ 
'AVo 7071 8 0 41 29085 66 0 0 
CT-l 0 0 125 8 0 12 9000 31050 6408 
CT-2 0 0125 80 22 !i&! 31 0 00 66 0 1 
Avo 8017 9001 31025 6505 
FH=l 0 0 125 23050 24080 45090 71 0 0 
FH=2 0 0 125 46070 ~ 
Avo 23,,50 24 0 80 46 0 30 6903 
'* Symbols 
C =- Material from cylinclrical shell 
. H = Material nom dished\ head 
L = Longitudinal to the axis of the cylindrical shell 
T => Transverse to t.he axis of the cylindrical shell 
F = Material taken from the vessel after failure 
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Elong= 
ation 
in 2-ino 
percent 
5100 
~ 
5503 
56 0 0 
iLQ 
53CJ5 
5705 
=> 
=----"" 
5705 
I 
.j 
Meridian 
Angle from 
Juncture, 
Degrees 
0 
2·5 
5 
7 .. 5 
10 
1205 
15 
1705 
20 
2205 
25 
2705 
30 
Distance 
from 
JUllcture,. 
in" 
o 
1/2 
l 
1 1/2-
2 
2 1/2 
-.3 
3 1/2 
4 
4 l/2 
5 
~ 1 l? 
./ -j-
6 
TABLE 40 THEOREIrIC1J.., STRESSES 
FOR VESSEL NO. 2 .N! A PRESSURE OF 100 ps i 
A~ SPRERICAL - SEGMrSNT BEAD 
Stresses at Outer Surface 
£si .. 
.0'3- G c 
-29689 -24985 
+1 -10857 
+1l293 . 
-158 
+12564 -v-8178 
+10264 +7269 
+7757 -:.-7095 
'+61.53 . 
-l-6503 
+5447 +5973 
+5290 ~5666 
+536l +5546 
+5475 +5530 
+5559 +5553 
+5600 +5600 
stresses at Outer Surface 
psi. 
~a cr c 
-32489 =25925 
-:.6981. -6914 
+l0084 v21.72 
+9039 .. :..E)6t:;.g ", 
+5851. +7302 
{o3596 c:6665 
+2644 +5997 
c}-2475 ~5641 
..v~~8a 
'_.... .J +5531 
..... 'YJ:z; -~.:::::: ' If ,-....,,; +5534 
+2788 +5567 
+28.12 +5591 
+2812 -{"5601 
stresses at Inner Surface 
l2si• 
0"1 a c 
+40889 -1459 
+1ll99 -7125 
-93 -3952 
-1364 +3536 
+936 +4061 
-1-3443 +565T 
+5047 +6l35 
...... 5753 +6075 
+5910 +5872 
+5839 +5706 
+5725 +56l.4 
+5641 +5581 
+5600 +5600 
Stresses at Inner Surface 
psi" 
Oil a c 
+38089 -2399 
-238J. -9702 
-4484 ",2684 
-3439 +2498 
-251 +5268 
-:-:2004 +61~5 
+2956 ·r611)1 
+3125 +5857 
-:-30l -) 
-.r5613 
·'.:?887 , '-> . +5592 
+2812 ... \.5575 
-.:-:2788 +5583 
+2788 +5593 
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TABLE 5. STRESSES AT otJTER SURFACE OF VESSEL NO.1 
. " .. . .... €J.: .. -: ... 
Location*' 0.001 in. lin. 
1 
.2 
:5 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
II 
12 
13 
l4 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
+0.22 
+0.23 
+0.17 
+0.10 
+0.03 
+0.15 
-tDo25 
-0.03 
-0.05 
-0 .. 03 
+0.08 
-0.01 
o 
o 
-0002 
o 
+0.02 
-tOo 05 
+0.20 
e is a 
.... c" ......... ··l···· ...... :' ·.C 
O.OOl in./in. :psi :psi 
+0.19 
+0.05 
-0.06 
-0018 
-0.06 
+0.03 
+0.15 
+O.2l 
+0.,0'4 
+0.06 
+0.)1 
+0.26 
+0.17 
+0017 
-HJ.02 
+0.14 
+0.19 
+0 .. 25 
+0 .. 45 
+5355 
+4781 
+2869 
+765 
+191 
+3060 
+5738 
+765 
-765 
-192 
+3443 
+1530 
+ll48 
+ll4B 
-192 
+956 
+1530 
+2486 
+6694 
+4973 
+2486 
o 
~2869 
-956 
+1530 
+4399 
+3825 
+383 
+956 
+6503 
4 
+4973 
+3251 
+3251 
+191 
+2678 
+3825 
+5164 
+9945 
* See Figure 9 for loca~ion of str~ gages 
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TABLE 6. STRESSES .AT OurER SURFACE OF VESSEL· NO~ 2 
.~j 
- -
'1 € € (J CJ ... 
. ·l··· , 'C '. ~ ·.1 c 
~ Location* 0.001 in./m. 0'.001 in./in. psi psi 
~ 1 ' +0.09 -f{)Q17 +2869 +3825 
4 2 +0.09 +0.10 +2295 +2486 i 
-i-O .. 26 +5794 +4016 j 3 -+0013 4 +0 .. 44 -Kl.06 +8798 +4016 1 
+0.44 -0.22 +7650 +574 j 5 ~ 
4 6 0 -0044 -2869 -843.5 
7 ... '.{) .. 24 =O.l2 +3825 -765 
8 +O~28 +0.34 +7459 +8224 
1 9 +0 .. 16 +0 .. 53 +6503 +.11093 1 
lO .w .. 06 +0051 +4399 +J..0136 
II -i{),,02 +0.44 +325l 48606 
l2 -0.01 +0.44 +2678 +84].5 
13 +0 f'"\t"'\ .V;J 
l4 =0.09 
* 
See figure lO for location of strain gages 
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